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INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

COOKTOP SERIES

IMPORTANT:DimensionsShown in Both Inches and Centimeters.

- NOTICETOINSTALLER:Leavethese.instructionswiththeappliance.
NOTICETOCONSUMER:Retaintheseinstructionsforfuturereference.

*Blower may be rotated for horizontal or vertical direction by loosening nuts around blower inlet. Accessible inside ventilation chamber.
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IMPORTANT

_ Oimensiorl"A"-Provide2"min.(5.0Scm) cabinetclearancet°m°t°rf°rc°°lingpurpose" /__)

NOTE: Where possible, 6" (15.54 cm) is recommended for motor/blower service. _,._J_

Side Clearance - Grills installed near a side wall must allow a minimum clearance of 6"
(15.24 cm) for maximum ventilation performance, but may be safely installed as near as 2" 1
(5.08 cm) from a side wall if required by space limitations.

Access must be provided to remove and empty grease container.



INSTALLINGCABINETRYOVERYOURJENN-AIRGRILL _ _ ._ _,,_ _ ,
*A =30" (76.2 cm) minimum vertical clearance between T-_---_ i_ I

cookingsurfaceandconstructionabove theappliance.
The undersideof combustiblematerial or metal cabi- Fig.2
netsabovethe cookingtopmustbeprotectedwithflame
retardantmillboardnot less than 1/_,,(0.635cm) thick.

,-1=13" (33.02 cm) maximumdepth of cabinets installed CabinetBottom
above cookingtop.

WARNING,wl

ELECTRICALGROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS

THIS APPLIANCE IS EQUIPPED WITH A THREE-
PRONGGROUNDINGPLUGFORYOURPROTECTION
AGAINST SHOCK HAZARD AND SHOULD BE
PLUGGEDDIRECTLYINTOA PROPERLYGROUNDED

_I/4"THICK FLAME RECEPTACLE. DO NOT CUT OR REMOVE THE
* A B --_ RETARDANT GROUNDING PRONG FROM THIS PLUG.

k MILLBOARD,_,--.... _ Install a manualshutoff valve in an accessible location in
[ __ __ the gas line external to this appliancefor the purposeof
-- -- turning on or shuttingoff gas to the appliance.

*Toeliminateassociatedpotentialhazardssuchas reachingover
openflames,avoiduseof cabinetsabovecooktopfor storage Makethe gas connectionto the inlet of the appliancepres-
space, sure regulatoron this appliancewith a 1/2"malepipethread.

Usean approvedpipe joint compoundresistant to the ac-
CABINETSABOVE COOKINGTOP tion of LP gas at pipe connections.Test all joints for gas
Maximumdepthof cabinetsinstalledabovecookingtop is leakswitha soapandwatersolutionorotheracceptedleak
13 inches, detectionmeans. Nevertest for gas leaks withan open

flame.
A non-combustiblematerialmustbe installedontheunder-
sideof a cabinetlocatedabovethe cookingsurfaceof this INSTRUCTIONSTO INSTALLER
appliance. 1, Chamferallexposededgesofdecorativelaminateto pra.

ventdamagefromchipping.
iNSTALLATIONOF APPLIANCE 2. Radiuscornersofcutoutandfiletoinsuresmoothedges
Followaccompanyingductinginstructionscarefully, andpreventcornercracking.

3. Rough edges, inside corners which have not been

Thisapplianceisdesignedto alwaysbeventedoutdoors, roundedand forcedfit cancontributeto crackingof the
countertop laminate.

The CountertopCutout,Cabinet FrontCutoutand Duct 4. Countertopmustbesupportedwithin3" of cutout.
Openingshouldbe preparedaccordingto the Illustration
onpage1 and2. Minimumhorizontalclearancebetweenthe edgeof the

applianceandcombustibleconstructionextendingfrom
The installationof thisappliancemustconformwithlocal thecookingsurfaceto 18" (45.7 cm)abovethecooking
codesor,intheabsenceof localcodes,withthe latestedi- surfaceis:
tion of the NationalFuel Gas Code, ANSIZ223.1 USA or 0" (0 cm) at rear
current CAN/CGA-B149INSTALLATIONCODE. 2" (5.08cm) at sides

The electricalsupplyrequiredis110/120-Volt,A.C., 15amp, This is not the recommendedclearance,but minimum
60 Hz. This applianceis equippedwith a groundedtype allowableclearance. (See pageone, "SideClearance"

and belowfor recommendedclearance.)powercord.A groundedoutletmustbe provided.It is rec-
ommended,for convenience,this outletbe locatedinthe

area shownin the shaded illustration(seefig. 2). / _,
Thisappliance,wheninstalled,mustbeelectricallygrounded
inaccordancewithlocalcodesor, inthe absenceof local
codes,withthelatesteditionofthe NationalElectricalCode 18"

ANSI/NFPANo.70 USAor currentCSASTANDARDC22.1 (45.7cml _/_'_ _'__ _"CanadianElectricalCode part 1. _ /

CAUTION _ /
WarrantyisvoidonJENN-AIRequipmentinstalledother -"
thanas recommendedby manufacturer.Recommended 8 cm'_) DOUBLEBAYSHOWN,Min.Clearance TOP BURNERS
wall capsand transitions must be utilizedfor proper op- Recommend6"(15.24cm)for OMITFEDON
erationand installation, maximurnventilationperformance.SINGLEBAY
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AIR SHUTTER ADJUSTMENT LOW FLAME ADJUSTMENT

(See Illustrations "A" and "B"): (See Illustration "C"):
This appliance is shipped from the factory with air shutters This appliance is shipped from the factory with low and
adjusted for use with Natural Gas. If further adjustment is medium flame settings adjusted for use with Natural Gas.
necessary, orto reset for use with LP, adjustair shutters as If further adjustment is necessary, or to re-adjust for use
followed: with LP, proceed as follows:

A. SURFACE BURNER AIR SHUTTERS 1. Lightburner and set control knob for low flame.
(See Illustration "A"):

Loosen fastening screw with a Phillipsscrewdriver and 2. Remove control knob from valve stem.
rotate air shutter to increase or decrease the size of the

air opening.As the shutter is turned, observe change in CAUTION IFflame appearance. Adjustment is satisfactory when a NEVER USE A METAL BLADE TO PRY KNOB OFF.

defined, even blue flame results at the high flame KNOB CANNOT BE EASILY REMOVED, TUCK THE Iclearly

setting. After adjustment, tighten screw. FOLDS OF A CLOTH DISHTOWEL UNDER THE KNOB

SURFACE BURNER ROTATEAIR AND PULLTHETOWEL UPWARD W TH STEADY, EVENAIR SHUTTER SHUTTER ON PRESSURE.
_ MIXER HEAD TO

_ _C..RFW MAKEAIR 3. Insert a slender, thin-blade screwdriver into the recess at
",._ _ --_-- ADJUSTMENT center of valve stem and engage blade with slot in adjust-

AIR SHUTTER ing screw.

"__'_ 4. Turncenterstemadjustingscrewtosetflamesize
AIR OPENI_'_JlB TO ...clockwise to reduce

TO _" CLOSE ... counterclockwise to increase.
OPEN --

5. Replace control knob when adjustment is completed.
ILLUSTRATION "A"

B. GRILL BURNER AIR SHUTTERS Proper adjustment will produce a stable, steady blue flame
(See Illustration "B") of minimum size. The final adjustment should be checked

The left hand air shutter controls the rear half of the grill bytuming knob from high to Iowseveral times without extin-
Jurner.The right hand shutter controls the front half. guishing the flame.

Slide air shutter backward or forward to increase or de- This adjustment, at low setting, will automatically provide
crease the size of the air opening. Air shuttersfit snuglyon the proper flame size at medium setting.
the grill burner, so a screwdriver blade may be requiredto
make this adjustment (see illustration).

Observe change in flame appearance as the air shutter is COUNTERCLOCKWISE
moved. Adjustment is satisfactory when a clearly defined, f -_ TO INCREASE FLAMESIZE
even blue flame results at the high flame setting. The snug

fit of the air shutter assures it will remain positioned cor- CLOCKWISE
rectly. TO REDUCE

FLAME SIZE _ __GRtLL BURNER AIR SHUTTER

A,ROPEN,NG VALVE
AIR SHUTTER "'- / _ STEM

/
INSERTSCREWDRIVER BLADE
IN SLOTAND TWIST WITH
SLIGHTPRESSURE TO ALLOW
AIR SHUTTER TO SLIDE EASILY.

ILLUSTRATION "B"

On any burner,closing the air shutter too far will cause the
flame to become soft and yellow tipped. Opening the air ILLUSTRATION "C"
shutter too wide willcause the flame to blow away from the
burnerports.Properadjustmentwill producea sharp,clearly
defined, even blue flame. 3



PRESSURE TESTING CONVERSION TO LP GAS:

The maximum gas supply pressure for the appliance pres- This appliance is shipped from the factory equipped for use
sure regulator suppliedon thisappliance is t 4" W.C. The test with Natural Gas. To convert it from Natural Gas for use with
pressurefor checking thisappliance pressure regulator must LP gas, perform steps 1 through 4.
be at least 6" W.C. for Natural Gas, and at least 11" W.C, for 1. Remove natural gas orificehoods. Installcolor coded ori-
LP, It is shipped from the factory set for Natural Gas at 5" rice hoods supplied,located ina pack attached to the outer
_/.C. plenumarea of this appliance.

(See Illustration "E", Below, and LP Gas Conversion

This appliance and its individual shutoff valve must be dis- instructions page 6.)
connectedfromthe gas supplypipingsystemduringany pres- 2. Invert cap in convertible appliance pressure regulator (ifso

equipped) located at entrance to gas manifold.
sure testing of that system at test pressures in excess of ½" 3. Adjust air shutters on individual burners for proper flame
PSIG (3.5 k Pa). appearance.

4. Adjust low flame setting at each burner by turning adjust-
This appliance must be isolatedfrom the gas supply piping ment screw in center of valve stem.
system by closing its individualmanual shutoff valve during To make these conversion adjustments follow the instruc-
any pressuretesting of the gas supply piping system at test tions and illustrations ("A" through "E" page 3-4).
pressures equal to or less than 1/2"PSIG (3.5 k Pa).

CAUTION
APPLIANCE PRESSURE REGULATOR CONVERSION Test all joints for gas leaks with a soap and water solution I
(See Illustration "D") or other accepted leak detection means. Never test for gas
If this is a Maxitrol Appliance Pressure Regulator, follow in- eaks with an open fame.
structioninillustration.If it isa Harper-WymanAppliance Pres-
sure Regulator converted to LP by inserting a coin into the This appliance is shipped from the factory with orifice hoods
slot in the cap of the appliance pressure regulator and turn drilledfor use with Natural Gas. To convert from Natural Gas
countemlockwiseto loosen. Reverse (invert) cap, push down to LP, apply a ½" open-end wrench to hex section of orifice
and turnclockwise to lockin place. When finished, the mark- hood. TURN COUNTERCLOCKWISE TO REMOVE. Save
ing "LP" should be visible in the center well of the cap. the Natural Gas orifice hoods just removed from this appli-

ance for futureuse. Installcolorcoded orifice hoodssupplied.

MAXlTROLAPPMANCE PRESSURE _PLY.D.OWsN_suARED (SEE Lp GAS CONVERSION INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE AND
REGULATOR _T"_}I=S_E_uTO PAGE 6.) TURN CLOCKWISE TO INSTALL. Hold dimension

,,_LP REPLACEPININOAP. specified in illustration"E'.

c0.vE,-v /

_p I _ RNGERPRESSURE
_-- _ _TQREMDVEPIN _ 1/2" OPEN END

L.J ! -- i TURN
CLOCKWISE

I TURN _.L_'_ TO TIGHTEN
Inversionof pinmaybemosteasilyaccomplished I COUNTERCLOCKWISE _ \byplacingcapona flathorizontalsurface,as

shown,andapplyingfingerpressuretothepinfor I TO REMOVE ORIFICE HOODremovaland replacement.
ILLUSTRATION "E"

ILLUSTRATION "D"
CONTROL SE'n'INGS
The size and type of cookware and the amount and type of

_) APPLIANCEHARPER-WYMAN food being cooked will influence the setting needed for best
" _" PRESSURE cooking results.The setting indicated shouldserve as a guidewhile you become familiar with your cooktop.

Use the HI flame setting to quickly bring foods to a boil or to

_, begin a cooking operation. Then reduce to a lower setting to

/_j/ continuecooking. Novet leave food unattended over a Hi fla_e

setting, z ,_

_ _ Med setting isused to continue a cook-_' _1f_-

ing operation. Food will not cook any _ _,_
faster when a HI flame setting is used
than that isneeded to maintain a gentle -_._

boil. Remember, water boilsat the same (/_
temperature whether boiling gently or _ ",

NaturalSetting LPSetting vigorously.

Thereversiblecapislabeledeither=LP"or"Nat"andiseasilyrecognized Use Lo setting to keep food at serving

bytheraisedcentercoinslot(forNatural)orthecenterwell(forLP). temperatures without further cooking. _ _iIALTERNATE ILLUSTRATION "D" You may find that some cooking may L_
4 take place if the cookware is covered. _ -_-j'



For installing a Double Bay Downdraft Cooktop in combination with another Downdraft Cooktop, the minimum
spacing between adjacent units must be provided, as shown, for satisfactory performance.

MINIMUM SPACING REQUIREMENT
CONVENTIONAL BURNER-GAS COOKTOPS

(4517%m),, _" DOUBLE BAY/DOUBLE BAY

DOUBLE BAY DOUBLEBAY

DOUBLE BAY/SINGLE BAY
(45.7 cm) "-

II;11111 1 °Illlllllll
DOUBLE BAY SINGLE BAY

SINGLE BAY/DOUBLE BAY

(41 cm)

SINGLE BAY DOUBLE BAY



TO CONVERTAPPLIANCEFORUSEWITH PROPANEGAS

NATURALGAS -- TO -- PROPANEGAS (LP) CONVERSIONINSTRUCTIONS

I WARNING
Propane Gas conversion is to be performed by a JENN-AIR AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CONTRACTOR(orotherqualifiedagency)inaccordancewiththe manufacturer'sinstructions
and all codesand requirementsof the authority havingjurisdiction. Failureto follow instructions
could result in serious injury or property damage, The qualified agency performing this work
assumesresponsibilityfor this conversion.

WARNING I
ELECTRICALPOWERAND GAS MUST BETURNEDOFF PRIORTO CONVERSION.

Manifold -- PropaneGas pressure required........................................................................10"W.C.
IncomingPropane Gas pressure requiredto appliance pressureregulator.................11"- 12"W.C.

PropaneGas conversion OrificeHoods are suppliedwith these models.

MODEL CVG4200, CVG4280 SERIES

BLOWER CAN BE

Propane Gas conversion orifice hoods are supplied with this model. Also available as SERVICE PART NO. 04100251

Propane Gas input specified ........................................................................................................................ 34,000 BTU/hr.

Left rear burner (LR) -- 8,000 BTU/hr. -- #66 odfice -- .033 inches alia. (Zinc Color)

Left front burner (LF) -- 8,000 BTU/hr. -- #66 orifice -- .033 inches din. (Zinc Color)

Right rear burner (RR) -- 9,000 BTU/hr. -- #63 odfice -- .037 inches din. (Blue Color)

Right front burner (RF) -- 9,000 BTU/hr.-- #63 odfice -- .037 inches din. (Blue Color)

MODEL CVG 4100 __

TIE DOWN BOLT

ON EACHI=N APPLIANCEPRESSURE REGULATOR

SLOWERCAN BESWIVELED90_ (_1 WIRING BOX

SWIVELS21= COVER
CONTAINER

Propane Gas conversion orifice hoods are supplied with this model. Also available as SERVICE PART NO. 04100250

.ropane Gas inputspecified ........................................................................................................................ 16,000 BTU/hr,

Left rear burner (LR) -- 8,000 BTU/hr. -- #66 odfice -- .033 inches dia. (Zinc Color)

Left front burner (LF) -- 8,000 BTU/hr. -- #66 orifice -- .033 inches dia. (Zinc Color)
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TO CONVERT APPLIANCE FOR USE WITH NATURAL GAS

PROPANE GAS (LP) -- TO m NATURAL GAS CONVERSION INSTRUCTIONS

If this appliance has been converted for use with LP gas, each of the following modifications must be
_erformed to convert the unit back to Natural Gas.

WARNING

Natural Gas conversion is to be performed by a JENN-AIR AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CONTRACTOR (or other qualified agency) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions
and all codes and requirements of the authority having jurisdiction. Failure to follow instructions

could result in serious injury or property damage. The qualified agency performing this work
assumes responsibility for this conversion.

I WARNING
ELECTRICAL POWER AND GAS MUST BE TURNED OFF PRIOR TO CONVERSION.

Manifold -- Natural Gas pressure required ............................................................................ 5" W.C.

Incoming Natural Gas pressure required to appliance pressure regulator ....................... 6" - 7" W.C.

MODEL CVG4200, CVG4280 SERIES

o &oLT ,RROA.CEPRESSOREREGO 'TORBLOWERCAN BE "_"--WIRING BOX
COVER

GREASE
CONTAINER

A. Replace all orifice hoods - Performsteps1 through4 on page 4. Locatethe (4) four or (2)twoNaturalGas hoods(with
smallnumbersstampedontheirsides)savedfromthe originalNaturalGasunit.Page4 illustration"E". The two hoods
with.0520(#55 orifice)stampedonthemareforthe leftfrontandleft rearburners.The two hoodswiththe .0595 (#53
orifice)stampedonthem are forthe tworightburners.

To maketheseconversionadjustmentsfollowthe instructionsandillustrations("A" through"E") pages3 and 4.

B. Invertcap in appliancepressureregulator(seeillustration"D"). Withtheapplianceinstalled,theappliancepressure
regulatorislocatedonthecenterunderside(doublebay)andrightunderside(singlebay)ofthe applianceat the inletto
thegasmanifold.Identifythetypeof appliancepressureregulatorontheunitandfollowtheinstructionsintheappropriate
illustration.

C. Adjust low flame setting for each burner, Followthe instructionsfor burnerlow flame adjustmenton page 4 to
increasethesimmerflame size.

NaturalGasinputspecified,ModelCVG4200,CVG4280 (Double)Series ..................................................36,000 BTU/hr.
'_turalGasinputspecified,ModelCVG4100 (Single)Series .....................................................................16,000 BTU/hr.

,.eft rearburner(LR) -- 8,000 BTU/hr.-- #55 orifice-- .0520 inchesdia.(GreenColor)See sketch,page6.
Left.frontburner(LF) -- 8,000 BTU/hr.-- #55orifice-- .0520inchesdia.(GreenColor)Seesketch,page6.
Rightrearburner(RR) -- 10,000 BTU/hr.-- #53 orifice-- .0595inchesdia.(BrassColor)
Rightfrontburner(RF) -- 10,000 BTU/hr.--#53 orifice-- .0595 inchesdia. (BrassColor)
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REQUIRED ADJUSTMENTS AT TIME OF INSTALLATION

The installation of this appliance must conform with local codes, or in the absence of local codes, with
the latest edition of the National Fuel Gas Code ANSI Z223.1 USA or current CAN/CGA-B14£
INSTALLATION CODE.

I'--] This range was manufacturedfor use with Natural Gas. If LP gas is the fuel of choice, followthe conversionto LPprocedurefound in the installationinstructions.

r--i Test all external connections for gas leaks. Never test for gas leaks with an open flame.

L'_ Test all electrical connections.

I--'] Adjust all air shutters for proper flame.

r---i Adjust all valves for low flame settings.

--] Test the ventilation system for proper installation.

( I If a problem exists with the downdraft system, check the ducting installation to make sure it conforms to theJenn-AJrspecifications. Most downdraft system problems are attributedto poor ducting practices.

Contact your installer if the ventilation system will not remove smoke or cooking fumes from well trimmedcuts of meat.

I'--'] If ventilation problems persistcontact your authorized Jenn-Air Service Contractor.

JENN-AIR
3035 SHADEL.AND ° INDIANAPOLIS.IN 46226-0901

PARTNO.209240B


